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citizens had no taxes to pay, and
whose head afterward called the Lord
Warden, was a kind of Pooh-Bah, who

combined in hts single person the
functions of sheriff, keeper of the
rolls, lord lieutenant and admiral. He
also nominated the representatives of
the live towns in Parliament, who, to

this day, are known as the Barons of
vhe Cinque Polls

They were great fighters, and as
good shipbuilders, were those sea dogs
of the Cinque Ports Their ships were

so strong that they really preferred to
light in a gale, and their favorite at-

tack was to ram" an enemy. Either
the rammer or the rammed was pretty

sure to go to the bottom, and If their
craft was the unlucky one. they board-
ed tin opporlng vessel and threw Its
crew into the water. Even King John
was able to lie In peace In the Isle of
Wight with the merry men of the
Cinque Ports guarding Its shores, and
when Pope lunocent sent over a Bull
of Excommunication, which consigned

the king's soul to u locality famous
for its warmth, the men of Sandwich
sallied forth in their ships, seized the

vessel containing the Bull, tore the
golden Instrument to shreds and cast

It upon the waves In their spare time
they were pirtaea. They culled It

"policing the seas,” but the French
and German towns they plundered and
occasionally burned, even In times of
peace, found It hard to detect the dif-

ference. More than once thler origin-

al methods of "policing" plunged their
country Into war, but as they them-
selves had to do the lighting. It didn't
matter much to anybody else.

There have been big changes since

those times. Even the ancient organi-

zation of the Cinque Ports has been
broken up by modern legislation, and
In 1835 the Lord Warden's Jurisdiction
over the law courts and other civil
machinery was done away with The
number of the Cinque Port barons has
been reduced from sixteen to three.
Little, In fact, hut old Walmer Castle
Itself remains to recall the glorious

past of the Five Ports.
The castle was built by Henry VIM.,

the much-married He Intended It
only for a fort, the first of a series

which were to defend the coast line

from Sandwich to Dover, but In time
It became the official headquarters of

the Lord Wardens Many royalties
were wardens of the Cinque Ports,
among them Prince George of Den-
mark, the Illustrious consort of Queen
Anne.

Birds That Flirt.
Henry Oldys, formerly of the Pnlted

States Biological survey. In the course
of a recent lecture at the University of
Chicago, salil that birds were pos-

sessed of an aesthetic sense similar to

that of human beings "Birds dance In

the air, do 'Highland flings.' and the
more sedate with the most
perfect rhythm," said Mr. Oldys. “They
slug a 'bird ragtime,' ami at other

times snatches of song which greatly

resemble our grand opera. There Is a
h'ackhtrd that has a song almost like

a Wagnerian opera: the robin Is host
In so-called popular songs: while the
wood thrush sings a song of four dis-

tinct verses. Like the human being,

birds flirt and are fll'ed with vanity

In this capacity Ihev use their plum-

age with great effect In the Congo

there Is a male bird that struts before
Its mate, and peons under Its wing to
gee If she Is looking at him.” The
speaker concluded with the statement
that birds sometimes copy from man.

and that man could l"nrn a great deal
by copying from the bird.

Plan Hygiene Exposition

The Australian Natives’ associa-

tion Is making plans for a hvglene ex-
position. to take place at Melbourne
next year, fashioned after the one

which took place at Dresden. Among

the subjects to which special atten-

tion Is to be given are: Ventilation,
the fly carrier of disease, the mos-
quito plague, and diseases of the
tropics In the deuartment of cloth-
ing, space will be given to exhibits
showing the harmful effects of corsets

and the evolution of clothing. One
of the largest departments will con-
tain models of scletlflcally con-

structed homes.

Tried Trick Once Too Often.
A man of seventy-five, who of re-

cent years had extorted money from
charitable persons. In Paris, by pre-
tending to commit suicide, has fallen
a victim to his Ingenuity. He used to

fasten a rope, attached to the celling,
about bis neck with an easy running
noose. Then, having knocked over
the furniture, he would overturn the
chair on which he was standing and
remain hanging by the rope. Alarm-
ed by the noise, the neighbors would
rush In and cut him down. After be-
ing revived he would depict his state
of distress In such moving language
that money would be forthcoming for
his relief Later he would repeat the
trick In another house, Invariably
with success. But a few days ago.
when he was carrying out the trick,
there was a hitch. No one went to
bis help and be remained hanging,
being eventually out down dead.

WALMER
CASTLE, the fa-

mous old fortress near Deal,

once more Is the residence
of the Lord Warden of the
Cinque Fort* Since the

death of Lady Curzon. whose latal Ill-
ness began at the castle In her hus-
band's occupancy ol the historic hut
now largely ornamental post of Loid
Warden, the old place has been con-

sidered unhealthy, and when Lord
Curzon resigned the wardeushlp and
It was taken over by the present king

—then Prince of Wales —Walmer
ceased to be a residence and became

a show place.

It has been visited every summer
Since by hundreds of American and
other travelers, all eager to explore

the picturesque stronghold whose an-

cient occupants had the Job of defend-
ing the whole of England on their
Shoulders. The Duke of Wellington,

greatest of Lord Wardens of the
Cinque Ports, died at Walmer, where
bis bedroom Is to be seen practically

Just as he left It. and the long list of

previous Lord Wardens Includes the

names of William Pitt and that of
Lord North, through whose compliance

with the freaks of his royal master,

George 11., the thirteen American col-
onies were lost to England.

Shorn of Powers.
When King George V. came to the-

throne he resigned the Lord Warden-
ship of the Cinque Ports, having plen-

ty to worry him without that, and the
job was passed along to Lord Brassey,

the famous naval expert. Civil Lord
of the Admiralty, ex-Governor of Vic-
toria, and owner of the yacht Sun-

beam, In which he has covered more

than 300,000 miles. That was two

years ago, and until recently His Lord

ship has shown no disposition to Inter-

fere with the “status quo" so far as

Walmar Castle is concerned As Lord
Warden, apart from appearing at groat

state functions In the picturesque

robes of his office, he has nothing to

do except preside occasionally ovi r

the old courts of Shepway and Guest-
ling, which have been shorn of nearly

all their ancient powers, and to ap-

point Justices of the peace within the
Jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports In-
cidentally the only return he gets for
doing these things Is the right to oc-

cupy Walmer Castle, so a little time
back he decided to exercise It. He

and Lady Brassey, who evidently Is

¦willing to risk Injury to her health,

went down and Inspected the old cas-

tle, and as a result they have had It

almost entirely refurnished and have
now taken up their abode there The
castle has been closed to the public

for some time past, and this season s

American travelers have not been able

to see the Iron Duke's bedroom nor

the other historical relics of which
the place Is full.

No doubt Lord Brassey Is Just as

glad that he Is Lord Warden of the

Cinque Ports now. Instead of. say, s**o

years ago. To do him Justice, how-
ever, he probably would be capable of

organizing If not flsrhtlng a bigger

fleet than Hrltaln could muster at that
time, which things were the chief du-
ties of the Lord Wardens or Lord Ad-
mirals. as they were called at first.
“Cinque Ports,” of course, means Five
Ports In plain English, and In olden
times It was up to 'he ports of Hast-
ings, Sandwich. Dover, Romney and

Hythe to defend the rest of the king-

dom from attack by sea They are all
situated on the southeastern coast of

England, which faces France, the
"traditional enemy" of Drltaln before
the entente cordlale came Into being,

and even In the days of Edward the
Confessor these five towns, as the
watchdogs of the kingdom, enjoyed a
special charter of privileges Their
history, In this capacity, covers nearly

a thousand years Here It was that
the white cliffs of Albion shone bright

above the waters within view of her
Continental enemies and here that
Caesar, Henglst. Canute and William
the Conqueror landed and a hundred
less successful Invaders were Ignoml-
nlously driven back or destroyed.

Britain's “Wooden Walls.”
It was the Norman Conqueror who,

after humbling Romney to the dust for
Its resistance to himself, really or-
ganized the "cinque Ports" In his
time there was no British navy, nor

a single port capable of furnishing a

harbor for a big fleet, and so the
Cinque Pohts divided the responsi-

bility of furnishing the "Wooden
Walls" of England and looked after

them. At the tlmo of Edward I they
were bound to provide no less than
fifty-seven ships, fully equipped and
manned at their own cost, but In re-

turn the Five Ports formed a little
principality by themselves, whose

Too many forget to speak kindly to
their horse, hence never have a kind
horse Get th affection of your
horse, and you have taken a most
Important step toward getting his best
services.

The grower who will sort his apples
Into two or more grades, packed well
will get more money for his fruit than
the one who throw* all kinds together
,1n a barrel and place* a layer of the
beat one* on top.
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Gapes can he cured.

Clean out the sheep fold.

Market the useless roosters

Plant some trees In the pasture.

Try keeping a few sheep on the
farm.

Sit on (h.e milk stool—don’t pound
the cow with It.

Hot, close weather brings lots of
lice to the dirty pen.

Improved breeds of hogs are Im-

proving the hogs profit.

Are there any dead heads In your
dairy? If so weed them out.

First-class fruit will command a

first-class trade at first-class prices.

Shorts are a tno.re economical feed
for sows and growing pigs than for
cows

A boy and dog make a poor combi-
nation to bring the cows home from
pasture.

In spraying, drenching Is not de-
sired, slop spraying Just before drip-
ping begins.

He who attends to the repair of ma-
chinery before using It saves both
time and money.

When a dairyman learns to use the
Babcock test he Is started on the way

to hls economic salvation.

Frequent cultivation the remainder
ol the summer will fit the strawberry

bed for Us (.ext year's work.

The best dairyman Is clean not

because lit- has to be. hut because It
It second nature for him to be.

When the calf gets old enough to

turn out to grnsj he sure and continue
feeding a ration of grain or milk

As the marketing season advances
the patrons of co-operative elevator
companies congratulate themselves

The dairy row has a rapacity foi
a great amount of feed and unless this
feed I* provided she cannot do her

beet. .

Milk may be tested for hufterfat at

different temperatures It Is well to

have It between 60 and 80 degrees

Fahrenheit.

If Is hard to see where those pigs

that are growing up In a dry pen are
going to make very much profit for

their owner.

If a hog dies on the farm, no matter

from what cause, take no chances, but
remove the body a long distance from
the feeding lots and burn It.

CONTRIVANCE TO SAVE LABOR

Excellent Device for Harnessing and

Unharnessing Hor*e—Prevent*
Straps From Tangling.

A device for harnessing and un-
harnessing horses is described and
Illustrated In the lowa Homestead by

J, F. Forest and which he has In use

on hls own farm. It consists of a %•

Inch rod threaded and tightened with
burrs and Inserted between the Joists
above the horse, similar to a manure
carrier cable. There are awning pul-
leys fastened together In a pair so

that one pulley runs on the three-
eighths rod, and the other has a rope

run through It with two hooks tied
In so that there Is an end of rope

hanging below each hook. These
hooks are tied In according to the
height of the horse, one hook being

clear up to the pulley and the other
to hook Into the hame ring or strap,

pull the other end of the ropes which
lifts the hames clear of the horse and
hook the other hook In hame ring oi

strap. The back pad and breeching

are lifted In the same manner, one

hook to lift the back pad and the ,

other can be used above the breech-

Device for Harnessing.
I

Ing. The harness now hangs abote

the horse and Is shoved back out of
the way against the wall. To harness
up the horse the hames are pulled
ahead and are hanging ready to be
lowered again In position on the
horse. After becoming accustomed
to It a device of this kind saves lift-
ing and the harness does not tt
tangled up.

-

Value of Hogs.
No stock upon the farm is more

quickly turned to money than the
hog i

ADDED TO THE GOOD TIME
Bear Story, Though Short, Wa* a

Thing of Consequence to Tho*#
Silent Mountaineer*.

There were six stalwart pioneers
who settled In Upshur county. West
Virginia, long before the war, when
there wasn't “a stick amiss” and
hunting was good. They were brothers
and their name was Phillips.

; Each fall after hog-killing time
they held a family reunion, at which
a feast fit for the gods was partaken
of in silence, except for the blessing,

which was always asked by the eld-
est brother. They did not believe In
much talk or levity. When they spoke

It was usually in monosyllables. After
dinner they would sit around the big

log fireplace, tilted back in split bot-
tom chairs, and smoke their corncob
pipes In silence until it was time to,

go home and do the chores.
At one of the reunions something

of unusual interest occurred—one of
the boys told a bear story. While
sitting around the fire smoking one
of the brothers pushed up his sleeve,

exposing a badly lacerated arm. The
five gazed at It In respectful silence
for a few moments. Their experience
In the mountains told them that their
brother had a hand to hand fight

with a bear. One of them opened tho
ensuing dialogue with:

“Um-niph—bar?”
“Yea-ali.”
“Whar?”
“Over thar,” jerking his thumb

back over his shoulder In the direc-
tion ot Beech mountain.

After this bear story of five words
they smoked In silence until It was
time to go home. For months after
that reunion they would remark to
visiting neighbors that they had “a
powei ful fine time at Ebeu’s re-

union.”
It was remarkable, because they

had bad a bear story In addition to

the blessing, which was a powerful

lot of talk for these silent men.

TRACE ALPHABET FAR BACK

Belief That It Had It* Origin With
the Phoenician* Proved to Be

a Wrong One.

In a lecture at the Royal Institute
Prof. Flinders Pletrle attacked the
long acepled theory that the origin ot
the alphabet Is to be found In Phoeni-
cia. whence It came from Egyptian
hieroglyphics.

According to Professor Petrie, tho
researches of the last twenty years
have shown that signs were earlier
than pictures and that It was the sign

that survived to become the alpha

and beta of one civilization and the
A B C ol another.

Just as the philologist had discov-
ered one entire system of languages,

so the alphabetarlan had discovered
in the diversity of alphabets an orig-

inal prototype of all. In Professor
Petrie's words, "The Phoenicians are
people of yesterday compared with
those who wrote the signs that are
the origin of all alphabets."

It was to pottery, said the profes-

sor, that Egyptologists and others
were Indebted for these signs, and
their development was worked out on
these lines Flatnose made a pot and
put a mark on it to show that it was
his. In time, because if was his mark,

the sign stood for Flatnose himself,

and then the sign became attached to

a sound Irrespective of the tiling it-
self. Gradually the wearing down
went on until the sign stood, not for
a sound, but a syllable, and then for
a letter.

The signs, of course, were not an

alphabet; that did not arrive until
perhaps 1,000 B. C., whereas sign*

were found In early prehistoric Egypt,

probably 7.000 B. C. Proofs of this
common origin were plentiful, for the
signs spread by trade far north and
south, and appeared similarly In

Runic, Iberian and Karlan, and yet

were unknown In Phoenician.

When Eloquence Didn't Work.
There is such a thing as being too

eager, as witness the following re

mark:
"Yes," said the statesman, "I de-

feated myself by my own elo
quence once.”

"How was that?”
“I was a candidate for the nomina-

tion to congress, and I got up and
made a speech to the convention. In
which 1 Just naturally flung Old Glory,

with a capital O and a capital O, to

the breeze In so enthusiastic a man-

ner that I took the house by storm

1 dilated on the greatness of our
country and on the responsibilities ol
the man who should be called tc
make Its laws, till one old fellow from
a back county got up and said that
I had convinced him that It was too
big a Job for so young a man as I was

to tackle, so he moved that the con

ventlon nominate a man of more ex-
perience; and. by gee, they did It."

Hardly a Compliment.
It Is said that General Crlttender

ured to tell with great glee of what
his small son. then eight or nine yean

old, said to him a day or two after
the battle of Chlckamauga. The gen

era! had ridden during the battle a

horse named John Jay that was r.
great favorite with the little fellow
The child, visiting the camp, asked
after the horse and was told that in
the fight ho had acted badly. Insist
ing upon taking his rider to the rear

The hoy considered gravely a mo
ment, then, shaking a remonstrating

finger, cried:
"Papa, that must have been your

work. 1 know John Jay would never
have acted like that of hla own free

i will!”

She Expresed It.
“I never saw such outrageous serv

Ice In all my life," said the woman

at the express office window. “I’ve
been waiting fuly half an hour
and not a sign of an employee have
I seen. The heads of this company
ought to be notified of this extreme
negligence. It's simply outrageous.''

“What would you like to express,
madam?” said a clerk who arrived at
last.

"I’d like to express my sympathy,"
replied the woman tartly, and depart

I ed.
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BULBS FOR BETTER BREEDING
Modern Improvement of Draft Horae

Brought About by Observance
of Principles Given.

Considering what has been said wa
may next set down some simple
rules for the conduct of our breeding
operations upon sensible, scientific
and successful lines. It may be said,
too, that tho modern improvement

of draft horses is being brought about
by the following of these rules, and
their observance has led to the suc-

cess achieved in foreign countries.
The mares chosen for draft-horse
breeding should be diaft mares in
size, weight, character and tempera-

ment. They should be sound, work-
ers, over 15 hands in height and not

not less than 1,200 to 1,500 pounds

weight in work condition. It would
be best were they 1,500 pounds and
up in weight. The sire should be a

sound, prepotent, muscular, thorough-

ly worked or exorcised, pure-bred,
registered stallion (if draft breed. The
resultant progeny of ttie first cross,

U a male, should be castrated; if a

.. __
_ . .

Champion English Shire.

female, it should, when the time
conies, be bred to a pure-bred sire of
the same breed as the original sire,

and this plan of breeding should be
continued, cross after cross, until five
or six top-crosses of the same pure

draft breed blood having been put on

the progeny is practically pure bred
of the breed used in its making.

There should never be the slightest

deviation from this plan of breeding.

Had there been In Prance we would
not have the modern Percherons ol
today; and mixed breeding, such as

has characterized American opera-
tions, would have absolutely prevent-

ed the origination and perpetuation of
the Clydesdale, Shire. Suffolk or Bel-
gian breeds. Selection and some mix-
ing in blood had to be followed in tho
early origination of these breeds, but
it is no longer necessary and now
would be ruinous. Then, too, the sire
must bo sound, and throughout the
entire operation of horse breeding, as

we have seen, adequate feeding must
be the rule.

WHEN MICROBES ARE BUSIEST

Although Never Dormant, It Ha*
Been Proved They Have Special

Hours of Activity.

A celebrated scientist has made tho
Interesting announcement that there
are more microbes in the air at nine
o'clock in the morning and at nine
o'clock at night than during any oth-
er periods of the day. He has also
discovered that the percentage of mi-

crobes In the atmosphere is less at

three o'clock In the morning and three
o'clock in the afternoon than at any
other times. The explanation ad-
vanced for the partiality of the mi-
crobe for nine o'clock a. m. and p. m.
is that the "microbe hour" is con-
trolled by the movements of people.
From five to nine in the morning they

are going from their homes to their
working places, and from five to nine

in the evening they are again jour-

neying through the streets, either
homeward bound or in search of
pleasure.

He noted that at or about six

o'clock every morning and evening

there were indications of the ap-

proach of the microbe "rush" hour.
From that time on until nine o'clock
the atmosphere became more and
more crowded with germs of all
kinds, some bad, some good; and
then, Immediately after nine o’clock,

the tide began to ebb, until it was
always lowest round about three
o'clock. According to his researches,
after lunch is the safest time for a

nap.

Answered to the Name.
The two friends had been dining on

dicers and sundry strange dishes at

the "Cedars of Lebanon" cafe, in the

Syrian quarter of New York. They

were drinking their coffee, thick with
coal-black grounds, and wondering

whether they really enjoyed it, when
Smithers suddenly cried out;

"Pataug! Pataug!"
The waiter hurried away, and came

back presently bringing an ordinary

corkscrew,
“I was Just testing,” said Smithers

to his companion, "the truth of the
story that the first corkscrew seen in
Beirut was taken lucre by a Yankee.
It was a patented American contrap-

tion, and the Syrians were amazed at
Its convenience. They spelled out on
it the mystic words, 'Pat. Aug. IC,
'76,' and took that to be the name of
the implement. Now I believe the
story that ‘pataug’ la its name all over
the Levant."

Under free trade the man w ho earns
|2O a week now would be forced to ac-
cept either sls or sl2. The difference
of $5 or SB, which now goes for cloth-
ing, rent, an occasional cigar or a the-
ater ticket, possibly a delicacy for the
home table, will not be at his disposal.

Think of the several lines of trade
that will lose millions of dollars every

week by such enforced economy!
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*!¦ Ii worms in vi.nrmoat.

•I'Tilti-s" I'iipiT Meat Sinks an* inadt* from x
sp. t i.i!!- jirepared, v*rv tough, pliable, stron clos*

rral :r(,‘fi*av\ paner. will) our perfert ‘•l*eei less*'

hot ton. whirl) is air and water tight, and with can*
,?ai ie used for sevrral vears Thcv are made in
do t'* si/es •, suit ail sizf.s of tin at, and r!l at i, 4
*•,.1 *, <•..„!, .n.amudmg to size. Tim large o?

S rent -i/r iak- tie hams and ihouhhTK of hog-
vi hliiK (llvfw<*l. In) from SAO to Kim pound*, at-
•ordiny |. how the meat Is trimmed; medium or 4

| (••!.! v|/c from JOP to H.Vi pound* and the small or >

'.••r I/.- from IOP iti'jiwipounds.
.\ 'mm trial will full\ sustain every claim for om

•md *•. and we feei that where onee used they wlh
} •• i* a household necessity.

'.j/ ¦ \k yinir grocer for them.

Price 1.4 and i cents apiece, according to s|/.e

MANIKAOTURan ONLY BV THR

Great oiithern Ptg. & Mfg To ,
li<I f IKK K V|I.
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fA netvspaper for the
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cle.
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*fOne cent everywhere.

Buy It from your local
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